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Newsletter
What another fantastic week we have all had at Malvern! I have thoroughly enjoyed spending time in
classes and seeing so many examples of outstanding work from our amazing children. Indeed, it has
been such a good week for celebrating that that I found myself ordering some emergency Headteacher
stickers just to keep up with all the wonderful things happening around school.
On Monday afternoon, every child in Ambition received their reward for being part of the most
successful House Point Team throughout the Autumn Term. The successful team all gathered in the
school hall for a special treat which was wonderfully organised by Miss Baker and Miss Hayes. A special
mention too is also required for Miss O’Brien and Mrs Worthington who supported the event and
made sure the children all had a great time!
Have a fantastic weekend!
Mr T James (Headteacher)
Dogs

Twitter

I would like to please urge all parents to refrain
from bringing dogs onto the school site. I fully
understand that many of our children love seeing
our canine visitors but for some of our children it
can be a very frightening and traumatic
experience. I thank you for your support and
understanding on this important safeguarding
matter.

As a school we use the social media app Twitter
to celebrate and share all the wonderful things
that are happening in school. It is a great tool
and allows you to see some of the amazing
activities and interesting things that our children
are learning about. Please follow us using
@malvernprimary to learn more about what
happens each day at Malvern.

MacMillan Coffee Morning
We were delighted to receive a certificate from MacMillan Cancer Support this week
acknowledging the fantastic and generous donations collected during our coffee morning in the
Autumn Term. As a school community we managed to collect and donate a staggering £1,163.63!
Supporting charities and local good causes is something that is an integral aspect to our school and we
look forward to making a difference during our next charitable event!
Safer Internet Day—Tuesday 11th February
This week you should have received a letter containing details of Parental Workshops that will take
place the week beginning Monday 10th February. Miss O’Brien and Mrs Horan have worked together
to plan informative and fun filled workshops that will help you to support your child in keeping safe
when online. There is also a specific section on our school website (in the parents section) which
contains very useful guides that aim to support parents with new and emerging technologies.

Linguistic Success @ Malvern Primary School
This week four of our magnificent Year 6 children took part in the prestigious Lord Derby Academy
Spanish Spelling Bee Competition. The competition, which was held on Tuesday evening, was a test
of the children’s linguistic and spelling ability and was attended by a variety of other primary
schools from Knowsley. The children were challenged to translate a range of English words into
Spanish and then spell these correctly - including the wide variety of tricky Spanish accents!

Now as many of you will be aware, at Malvern we are a French speaking school. However, our
formidable foursome did not let that stand in their way and demonstrated outstanding dedication
and academic excellence in rising to the challenge of learning yet another new foreign language.
At the Spelling Bee, each competitor was given sixty seconds to spell as many words correctly as
possible in front of a large crowd of teachers, parents and guests. However, nerves did not
hamper our children, who not only secured first and second place in the individual awards, but
were also crowned overall team winners. As a reward for their efforts, our talented linguists
received individual trophies, vouchers and a Spanish language hamper for school.
The following day the whole school community gathered in the hall to celebrate their outstanding
success. Jack, Jess, Maisy and Neve received a standing ovation and were justifiably praised not
only for their amazing academic ability but also for the manner in which they conducted
themselves at the event. As a collective, they showcased all the qualities that go into making our
children extremely special!

